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F R O M  M R .  E S P O S I T O

Bring out all of your colored pencils, crayons, and markers and get ready for
this music and art crossover! Have your young learner sit with two pieces of

paper, one piece for one song, and one for the other. When you start playing
each song ask your young learner to "draw what they hear". The two musical
options below are very different which should mean two very different pieces

of art!
 
 

Personal Greeting from
Mr.Esposito

Draw What you Hear

Song 1 Song 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AwvCcCV7xM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy2zDJPIgwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYAJopwEYv8


We are going on a wonderful trip to the Zoo the learn to dance like the
animals that live there. Linked below you will find a playlist with a variety of
music. For each song. Ask your young learner to try dancing like different
animals you would find at the zoo. This can involve an Elephant, a Giraffe,

Penguin, Tiger, or really any animal you could think of. I highly encourage the
parent to model each animal and dance along with their young learner!

 
 

Zoo Dance Party!

Charlie Over the Ocean

Below is a link to a great sing-along using a song we have sung in class before.
Have your young learner repeat or "echo" the singer. If you have your drum
from last week this is also the perfect opportunity to have them play while

singing!
 
 

Charlie Over the Ocean
 

Zoo Dance Party Playlist (Link)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FiWI4kI55aw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLW9E-P2B9DTNxyuSnVspRmCJlBqxZFH7C


Playlist of the Week!
Here are some pleasant listenings to keep learners

young and old alike receptive to the power of music.
This week's focus is jazz!

Oscar Peterson - C Jam Blues

George Gershwin - Rhapsody in
Blue

Miles Davis - So What

“It is always possible to

create something original.”

― George Gershwin

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTJhHn-TuDY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ynEOo28lsbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylXk1LBvIqU

